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Charlottenburg
Louisa`s Place
Kurfürstendamm 160
10709 Berlin

© Louisa`s Place

© Louisa`s Place

Experience Berlins noble hospitality, in a glamorous city domicile with the charm of the good old times. Surrounded by the vibrant life of the famous
Kurfuerstendamm you will find living culture of the finest art in the house number 160. The typical Berlin style mansion has been restored with a special
affinity to details and almost invisibly equipped with the latest technical features.The architectural treasure, from 1904 combines classicism with modern
elegance and provides a representative residence fulfilling highest demands - whether for days, weeks or months.Harmonically integrated into the
historical frame, the exclusive concept of -temporary living- is continued inside with the classy and elegant interior. High ornamented ceilings, an
impressive staircase, and wrought-iron banisters remind you of the splendour of Berlin during the turn of the century. The individual floor plans of the 47
suites present the perfect surrounding for all kinds of desires around living - from 41 sqm up to 102 sqm offer room for your personality.We pamper you
on a grand scale - down to the smallest detail. Experience savoir-vivre leaving no desire unfulfilled.
47 rooms
Check In from 3 pm (earlier arrival possible on
request); Check Out till 12 am.

view hoteldetails
Themen Hotel
Payment types
Parking
Fittings

Wellness, Bicycle, Historic building, Romance
JCB, VISA, Cash payment, Mastercard, Amex,
Diners Club, EC cash
Underground parking
Garden, Bar, Lift, Restaurant

Spas

Service

Cosmetics salon, Spa area, Beauty applications,
Swimming pool (indoors), Fitness room, Massage,
Sauna
Free WLAN,
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Charlottenburg
Distances in km

public transport:

notes:

Gedächtniskirche (2.2), TV tower (7.6), Airport BerlinBrandenburg BER (18.4), Platz der Luftbrücke (5.8),
Central station (5.3), Fair/ICC (2.2), Mercedes-Benz Arena
(9.5), Olympic Stadium (4.8), U/S-Bahnhof (0.05), Zoo
station (2.1), Waldbühne (5.6), Brandenburg Gate (5.4),
Potsdamer Platz (5), Tempelhof Park (7.1),
city train line/
3, 5, 7, 75
station:
Zoolgischer Garten
metro line/
7
station:
Adenauerplatz
tram line/
station:
bus line:
109, X10, 110, M19, M29

